
Sr.No. Programme Programme outcome Course Course outcome

1 B.A. * To make aware learners about various social sciences  * Foundation Course (1,2,3,4) To educate learner about contemporary issues of society . 

(FY,SY & TY) and their impact on society while implementation * Demography (1&2)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              To educate learner about population size and sturture

* To make them enable to learn various courses of nation and World at large.

knowledge for getting graduation degree

* To make them enable to learn various skills and *Business Communication (1&2) To enhance language profeciency by providing 

techniques in view of employability adequate exposure of reading & writing. Orient 

fundamental aspect of language with various exercises.

* Histry (1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9) To make learners aware of : 

 Struggle for Indian independence

 Transition of Europe from Medival to Modern Times

 Making of Modern World

Political-Social-Economic and Cultural Aspects of Ancient 

and Medieval India, 

Basics of research methodology in history with new trends 

* Phylosophy (1,2,3) To acquent Students : 

Basic Phylosophycal facts related to social and Political

Phylosophy. To create moral reasoning based on analitical 

reasoning

*Psychology (1,2,3) To educate learners about basic concepts in psychology

To create interest in learners about various principles of

Psychology in life stituations.

* Political Science (1,2,3) To make learner aware about basic fundamentals of

Constitution of India, Govt. administration and various 

Political values and ideology.

 Awareness of Political Issues in Society

*Marathi (1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9) To make aware learners by providing knowledge about 

(Compulsory & Literature) Dramas, Poems, Essays, litechture and novels

*Economics (1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9) To make understand Learners various theories and models 

of economists of world and their approaches.

To understand role of banking, agreculture and finance sec.
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2 B. COM * To make aware learners about various aspects related to * Foundation Course (1,2,3,4) To educate learner about contemporary issues of society . 

(FY,SY & TY) organisation, society by informing acconting concept , * Environmental Studies (1&2)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              To educate learner about interdependence of business 

mercantile laws , management principles and functions, and environment, importance of environment 

logical and systematic thinking , e-commerce , protection for sustainable development.

communication skills and various economic concepts * Mathematics and statestics (1&2) To introduce decision making tools and logical and

systematic thinking among learners.

* To make them enable to learn various courses * Business Economics (1,2,3,4,5,6) To make learners about aware of economics as a 

knowledge for getting graduation degree science of resources allocation to satisfy demands,

International trade and foreign exchange policies

* To make them enable to learn various skills and * Commerce (1,2,3,4,5,6) To make learners aware of business as a social 
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techniques in view of employability systems , potentials of service sector in India, conceptual

knowledge and evolution of management, production

and inventory management, Indian financial system and

recent trend in finance. To understand basic concepts in

marketing and human resource management. To present

marketing and HRM as management profession.

* Export Marketing (1&2) To educate students about Internatinal Trade framework

and need of expanding it. Procedure and formalities

involved in foreign trade.

*Computer Systems & To make aware learners how to make use of information

applications (1&2) technology and competitor systems in management

and decision making

* Accountancy and To make learner aware about basic fundamentals of

Financial Management (1,2,3,4) accounting of proprietory business organisations,

departmental stores, branches, partnership firms

and corporates with various aspects.

*Financial Accounting and To educate learners about financial  accounting, 

Auditing  (5,6,7,8,9,10) management accounting , cost accounting and auditing

as a decision making tools in business houses.

*Business Law (1&2) To know basic legal provisions of mercantile and 

various corporate laws

* Company Secretarial To know basic concept of corporate functioning and

Practice (1&2) role of company secretary for it

* Direct and Indirect To make aware learners about basic understanding of

Taxes (1&2) concept and functioning of Income Tax Act & GST Act.

*Business Communication (1&2) To enhance language profeciency by providing 

adequate exposure of reading & writing. Orient 

fundamental aspect of language with various exercises.
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3

BBI

* To make aware learners about various aspects related to * Environment and Management of 

Financial services

To educate learner about various financial services like  Leasing, Hire Purchase, 

Factoring, Bill Discounting , Housing Finance

(FY,SY & TY) banking and insurance industry relating to their formation * Principles of management                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              To educate learner about management principles and

mercantile laws , management principles and functions, functions of organisation

information technology, decesion making, financial 

statements and audits, taxation of such industries * Financial Accountings (1 & 2) To understand accounting procedure of various business 

entities

* To understand financial resturturing of banking and * Business Communication (1 & 2) To enhance language profeciency by providing 

insurance industries adequate exposure of reading & writing. Orient 

fundamental aspect of language with various exercises.

* To make them enable to learn various skills and * Foundation Course (1,2,3,4) To educate learner about contemporary issues of society . 

techniques in view of employability

 * Business Economics (1&2) To make learners about aware of economics as a 

science of resources allocation to satisfy demands,



International trade and foreign exchange policies

* Quantitave Methods (1&2) To introduce decision making tools and logical and

systematic thinking among learners.

* Principles and Pratices of B and I To make learner aware about basic fundamentals of

Banking and insurance industries management and

functions 

*Business Law To know basic legal provisions of mercantile and 

corporate and security law various corporate laws

* Financial Management (1 & 2) To make learner aware of Management of Finance 

* Mgt. and Cost Accounting To know basic concept of cost & management accounting 

* Direct Taxation To make aware learners about basic understanding of

concept and functioning of Income Tax Act

*Financial Markets To make aware of equity debt and forex transactions 

* IT in Banking and Insurance To make aware learners about Knowledge of information 

(1 & 2 ) and technology applicable for functing and management of 

banking and insurance industries

* Internation Banking and Finance To make aware learners about financing for international 

tranctions and activities

* Central Banking To make learner aware about banking activities

* Research Methodology To make learners aware about various research tools and

techniques and methods applied

* Security Analysis and Portfolio To make learner aware about various portfolios

Management

* Financial Reporting and Analysis To make learners aware about final accouts of banking and 

insurance companies 

* Auditing (1 &2) To make learners aware about Audit of Banking and 

insurance companies 

* Turnunround Management To make learners aware about Managerial skills

* Business Ethics and Corporate To make learners aware about corporate ethics

Governance

* Marketing in Banking and To make learners aware about marketing and business

Insurance delopment of banking and insurance companies
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4

BMS * Foundation of Human Skills

To educate learner about various financial services like  Leasing, Hire Purchase, 

Factoring, Bill Discounting , Housing Finance

(FY,SY & TY) To make learners aware of various aspects of management Business Environment To educate learner about management principles and

in detailed analytical form. functions of organisation

To provide knowledge to the learners about latest 

technologies, industrial visits for indutry exposures *Introduction to Financial Accounts To understand accounting procedure of various business 

entities

* To make them enable to learn various skills and * Business Communication (1 & 2) To enhance language profeciency by providing 

techniques in view of employability in service sector adequate exposure of reading & writing. Orient 

fundamental aspect of language with various exercises.



* Foundation Course (1,2,3,4) To educate learner about contemporary issues of society . 

 * Business Economics (1&2) To make learners about aware of economics as a 

science of resources allocation to satisfy demands,

International trade and foreign exchange policies

* Business Maths & Statistics To introduce decision making tools and logical and

systematic thinking among learners.

Principles of Management To make learner aware about basic fundamentals of

Banking and insurance industries management and

functions 

*Business Law & Industrial Law To know basic legal provisions of mercantile and 

various corporate laws

  Recruitment and selection To make learner aware of Management of Finance 

* Motivation and Leadership To know basic concept of cost & management accounting 

* Business Planning & Ent. Mgt. To make aware learners about basic understanding of

concept and functioning of Income Tax Act

* To make aware of equity debt and forex transactions 

* Information & Technology in To make aware learners about Knowledge of information 

   Business Management(1 & 2 ) and technology applicable for functing and management of 

banking and insurance industries

* Accounting for Managerial Decisions To make aware learners about financing for international 

tranctions and activities

* Strategic Management To make learner about various strategies in mgt.

* Organizational Development To make learner about development of organization

*  Business Research Methods To make learners aware about various research tools and

techniques and methods applied

* Training and Development in HRM To make learner aware about recruetment procedure

* Industrial Relations To make learners aware about corporate ethics

* Chain Management To make learners aware about final accouts of banking and 

insurance companies 

* Production & Total Quality Mgt. To make learners aware about Audit of Banking and 

insurance companies 

* Corporate Communication and To make learner aware about corporate skills

    Public Relations 

* Indian  Ethos in Management  To make aware learner about ethics

* Logistic & Supply Chain Management To make learner aware about logistic & supply policies

* Principles of Marketing To make learners aware about marketing and business

delopment of banking and insurance companies
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5

BAF * Financial Accounting (1,2,5,6,7)

To educate learner about various financial services like  Leasing, Hire Purchase, 

Factoring, Bill Discounting , Housing Finance

(FY,SY & TY)  To make learners aware about detailed knowledge of * Cost Accounting (1,2,3,4) To educate learner about management principles and

 financial accounting, cost accounting, managerial decision functions of organisation

making , impact of direct and indirect taxes on financial

statements of organization, technologies used in presenting * Financial Management (1 ,2,3) To understand accounting procedure of various business 



financial statements and presentation skills of it. entities

* Business Communication (1 & 2) To enhance language profeciency by providing 

To make them graduate with specialized degree by adequate exposure of reading & writing. Orient 

providing knowlwdge of Accounting and Finance fundamental aspect of language with various exercises.

* To make them enable to learn various skills and * Foundation Course (1,2,3,4) To educate learner about contemporary issues of society . 

techniques in view of employability in service sector

 * Business Economics (1&2) To make learners about aware of economics as a 

science of resources allocation to satisfy demands,

International trade and foreign exchange policies

* Business Mathematics To introduce decision making tools and logical and

systematic thinking among learners.

* Commerce (1) To make learner aware about basic fundamentals of

Banking and insurance industries management and

functions 

*Business Law ( 1,2,3) To know basic legal provisions of mercantile and 

various corporate laws

* Financial Management (1 & 2) To make learner aware of Management of Finance 

* Management Accounting To know basic concept of cost & management accounting 

* Direct Taxation (1 ,2,3 ) To make aware learners about basic understanding of

concept and functioning of Income Tax Act

*International Finance To make aware of equity debt and forex transactions 

* IT in Accountancy (1 & 2 ) To make aware learners about Knowledge of information 

and technology applicable for functing and management of 

banking and insurance industries

* Internation Banking and Finance To make aware learners about financing for international 

tranctions and activities

* Indirect Taxation (1 &2 ) To make aware learners about basic understanding of

concept and functioning of Income Tax Act & GST Act.

* Research Methodology in A & F To make learners aware about various research tools and

techniques and methods applied

* Security Analysis and Portfolio To make learner aware about basic understanding of 

   Management various types of portfolios.

* Financial Reporting and Analysis To make learners aware about final accouts of banking and 

insurance companies 

* Auditing (1 ,2,3 ) To make learners aware about Audit of Banking and 

insurance companies 

* Turnunround Management To make learners aware about Managerial skills

* Business Ethics and Corporate To make learners aware about corporate ethics

Governance

* Marketing in Banking and To make learners aware about marketing and business

Insurance delopment of banking and insurance companies


